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Pro Leadsil is the BMND NEW Premier Supplier of Busrness Opportunity Buyer Leads to Network Marketers and
those promoting homebased business opportunities. Not only do we have some of the best leads in the business, we have created
a VERY GENEROUS lncome Opportunity for those who share our leads program with others. We are the only leads
company we know of that guarantees 100% of all afiiliate refenals will earn a commission on EVERY ORDER. Better yet,
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build a team and you also can eam monthly residual commissions of up to 12 LEVELS DEEP.
Tired of just 2% making all the money? NOW 100% of ourafrliates can eam commissions,
and share in the company prcfits. Metrix
Leedsil is changing the way to do business
by sharing its profits with all affiliates that refer customers and other afiiliates to our program,
Let us show you how to tum a $30 Leads purchase into a HUGE PAYDAYI
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Just imagine, gefting weekly payments for helping promote our Matrix Pro Leadsn
Prognam, and inviting othens to do the same. This, PLUS getting paid over and over
again when they all reorder makes us a program you can count on for your success!

No other program but Metrix Pro Leadsil can offerthis!

READY TO GET STARTED?.
lnformation
Visit My Website For More
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No Computer? No Problem! Fill out the form below and include a copy of this order form with each payment as listed

below. Once your order is received we will ship you 100r250, or 500 of AmericaS Best Business Opportunity
Buyers Leads printed on peel-n-stick address labels. lf you include your email address, they will also be sent to you
in a csv file so you can use them in your other marketing mailings. You will also be issued an Affiliate lD# and a copy
of this flyer with your name in Box #2. You will also be sent more information on our business opportunity that has a
very generous referral program paying out up to 12 levels of commissions.
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For 100 Leads - SEND 329.95 to fre Program Admin in Box #1 At{D SEND
For 250 Leads - SEND
For 500 Leads - SEND

Box *r
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355.95
399.95

LEADS

MATRtx pRo
13632 83rd Lane
west Palm Beach,
1

€.95

to the Afiiliate in Box #2

to the Program Admiir in Box #1 AND SEND 123.95 to the Afiiliate in Box #2
to the Program Admin in Box #1 Al{D SEND $42.95 to the Afiiliate in Box #2
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Want to Pay by Phone?

{-8OO-256-214A

Address

Email:
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ONLY PLEASE

Dominick perez

stl-41 3-9039 domcodirecil @gmail.com

Phone:

State

I,ONTY ORDER
CASH OR

l0 BRoWN AVE, FL 2ND
pROSPECT PARK, NJ 07508

Name

City

-

Ref

lD# { 10739

Desired Username:

Gongratulations and Welcome to Matrix Pro Leads

